The emotional burden of chronic skin disease dominates physical factors among women, adversely affecting quality of life and sexual function.
Both physical and emotional effects are linked with the natural history of chronic skin diseases (CSD). Skin lesions can be confined to covered areas or involve emotionally charged regions (genitalia/exposed areas). To investigate the contribution of the physical effects of CSD and their emotional burden in adversely affecting the quality of life (QOL) and sexual function. Two groups were included: A group of women suffering from CSD and a control group. All participants answered the 19-item Female Sexual Function Index (FSFI) questionnaire. Women suffering from CSD answered the 10-item Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI) questionnaire; this group was divided into various subgroups according to the type of disease and regional involvement. Neither the DLQI score (P = .06) nor the FSFI scores were significantly affected by the type of disease. The DLQI score was significantly higher in the subgroups with involvement of genitalia or exposed areas (P: < 0.001and 0.01, respectively). Moreover, genital involvement was associated with pervasive and significantly lower FSFI scores, and the arousal, satisfaction, and total scores were significantly lower among women with the involvement of exposed areas. The DLQI score was significantly negatively correlated with the FSFI scores. The emotional burden of CSD should not be overlooked as it dominates the physical effects of disease by adversely affecting QOL and sexual function among women. It is necessary to provide this information to dermatologists and patients, especially in light of effective cognitive-behavior therapy that can be undertaken to ameliorate the emotional stresses.